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Thoughts on Ibsen

Henrik Ibsen, who revolutionized modern
drama, was born at Skein, a small town in

Norway, March 20, 1828.

He came from a mixed ancestry which can-

not account for the peculiar Norse quality of

his temperament, for in the blend of Danish,

Scotch and Grerman stock we find no evidence

of Norse blood, unless we trace back his gen-

ealogy more than five generations.

Sometimes a man's ancestry gives us a clue

to the origin of the deeper peculiarities of his

nature. Let us see how this conjecture will

work out in determining the source of some of

Ibsen's dominant traits.

When we think of his strong and uncompro-

mising attitude towards certain realistic and

idealistic views of life, his independence of

thought, we associate it to Scotch philosoph}"^—

Calvinistic doctrines, Puritanic realism.

The German influence may be wholly or in

part responsible for his logical and systematic

mind with its tendency to speculation and ab-

straction. The Danish strain may give that

freedom so characteristic of the sea—that

blend of rugged strength and sweet poetic

idealism.

Be all these things as they may, real or fanci-

ful, we know that Henrik Ibsen has a complex

personality with an intellectuality that or-

dinary mortals find hard to understand.

Ibsen himself was strongly imbued with the

idea of ancestry and heredity in the make-up

of personality, and so much has he injected

the responsibility of these factors in the mental

make-up of his characters that he has drawn

upon himself a large share of adverse criti-

cism.

If as all acknowledge, the environment and

associates of childliood are often essential ele-

ments in the development of character, it may
be well to glance very briefly into the early

home life of Henrik Ibsen.

His mother was a quiet lovable woman

—

everything to her husband and children. It

was not in her, said Ibsen in writing to a

friend, to be bitter or reproachful. ' But the

little mother was reserved in her disposition,

finding it difficult to open herself to others

—

and this characteristic reserve she bequeathed

as an inheritance to her children.

The father, Knud Ibsen, had a great deal of

vivacity—keen wit, cheerful social disposition,

an intelligence that was remarkable. He knew
how to say bitter things, and Avas unsparing of

those he disliked.

Skein was a small lumber town—religious

and heavy in its way of living. The inhabit-

ants were divided into the aristocrats, par-

venus and peasants. The Ibsen household

ranked with the aristocrats by position and

connections, but when Henrik was eight years

old the life of comfort came to an end by the

loss of his father's business. Henrik felt this

trial very keenly. It added seriousness and

isolation to an already quiet nature. The four

things that exercised prominence in his life

at this period he often told in later years were

the church, mad-house, jail and pillory. He
would not join the other children of the family

in play but busied herself poring over old

books. He had a taste for drawing and water

colors. The construction tendenc}' was ap-

parent. He loved to build forts and when com-

pleted to destroy them. In school he was es-

pecially devoted to the catechism and Bible

study. His one desire was to become an artist,

but the development of this talent, on account

of the circumstances of his family, could not be

thought of.

At the age of sixteen he left home to earn his

living. He helped in an apothecary shop, and

at that early age seemed to observe very keen-

ly the life around him, especially the class dis-

tinctions. The poetic faculty made itself ap-

parent and young Ibsen wrote short poems

which were accepted by the papers.

Roman history made special a])])eal to him,

and we find him writing "Catiline" Avhich was

printed Avhen he was twenty through the gen-

erosity of a friend.

About this time he left the apothecary and

came up to Christiana to prepare himself to


